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Delivered in partnership with the IoD, this 1-day conference brings together the Chairs’ Leadership Programme and the  
Governance Professionals’ Leadership Programme alumni communities for an enriching peer learning experience. 
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Paula Dijoux, Executive Coach, PMD Absolute Coaching Ltd
Paula Dijoux is an Executive Coach specialising in growing and winning business for professional 
services and service solutions organisations. Often using training as a means to initiate and 
deliver change management programs, Paula is an expert trainer and facilitator and uses 
coaching as the means through which to embed change to ensure its success and a high return 
on investment for the client. Creating sustainable skills, constantly looking for the innovation, 
determination and resilience to build excellent client relationships and win work drives a 
successful business performance coaching relationship.

Paula is passionate about education as a gateway to achieving personal ambition, achieving individual 
and collective potential and finding our strengths and opportunity. With 4 daughters at all levels of 
education currently she has significant exposure to the school & FE systems and experience in the 
UK. She has been a school governor for 8 years, been involved in schools and education through 
volunteer support roles, given talks on self esteem and careers to students and worked with parents 
and teachers to create effective communities around the educational process.

Shelagh Legrave CBE, FE Commissioner, Education and Skills Funding Agency
Shelagh Legrave was appointed Further Education Commissioner in March 2021 and took up 
the role on 1st October. Prior to that, Shelagh was Chief Executive of Chichester College group 
for eleven and a half years and during that time merged with Crawley and Worthing colleges and 
opened Haywards Heath College. The College achieved Outstanding from Ofsted in 2014 and 
Outstanding for the Group in 2020. She was appointed an OBE in 2015, a Deputy Lieutenant in 
the same year and a CBE in 2021. She also chairs Stonepillow, a charity for homeless people in 
West Sussex.

Following University, Shelagh joined the Army and completed six years as an officer. She then 
joined the investment banking arm of NatWest and qualified there as an accountant. Her last 
appointment there was Deputy Chief Financial Officer for Global Financial Markets. Following 
this, she spent five years as the Finance Director for the University of Roehampton. She then 
moved to Chichester College as their Chief Financial Officer. Shelagh is married with a son. She 
enjoys running, tennis, watching sport and listening to music.

Jonathan Geldart, Director General, Institute of Directors
Jonathan was appointed Director General of the Institute of Directors in October 2019. Prior to 
this Jonathan spent 30 years working in the professional services sector, most recently at Grant 
Thornton International Ltd responsible for the organisation’s interest in China and previously as 
a global board member responsible for the brand.

Jonathan has a long-standing connection with the IoD, as Chair of IoD Yorkshire and North East 
region prior to his appointment as Director General. He is the author of three books on China 
and in addition to being a Fellow of the IoD he is also a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society.

He studied Geography and Archaeology at St. Andrews University specialising in underwater 
archaeology. Outside of work, his interests include hill walking and fell running. He was the 
navigator in a rally team for 20 years and following two years of training in extreme environments 
walked to the North Pole in 2016. He has completed other expeditions in Norway, the Canadian 
Arctic and the Everest region.
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Alan Hiddleston, Director of Corporate Learning, D2L
Alan Hiddleston has been a senior sales leader, advisor, and investor in a variety of Learning and 
Talent Technology companies for the past 10 years, ranging from global brands like Lockheed 
Martin to innovative start-ups. Fanatical about innovation, Alan always delivers valuable and 
practical insights into what does and does not work in HR technology, frequently sharing his 
thoughts as a prolific speaker and blogger. Today he leads D2L EMEA’s Corporate sales sector 
where he helps companies maximise their most valuable asset: their people.

Andy Lancaster, Head of Learning, Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 
(CIPD)
Andy Lancaster leads learning at the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 
(CIPD) where he is responsible for the vision and creation of innovative learning solutions 
to support the people profession worldwide. He has more than 30 years’ experience in 
learning and organizational development in commercial, technological and not-for-profit 
organizations and has a research Masters’ degree in instructional design. He regularly 
speaks at conferences, writes and contributes to research. His latest award-winning book 
“Driving Performance Through Learning” is available through Kogan Page publishing.  
You can connect with him on Twitter at @AndyLancasterUK.

Janhavi Dadarkar, CDir, IoD Course Leader, Institute of Directors
Janhavi Dadarkar is the Programme Lead for IoD’s flagship governance courses and the ETF’s 
Chairs’ Leadership programme. She is a Chartered Director, an Advisory Board member of the 
IoD’s Centre for Corporate Governance and holds the accolade of having been the youngest 
member of IoD’s Board of Examiners. Janhavi’s broad career as a corporate lawyer and equity 
partner in the City followed by her own ventures which she successfully built, restructured 
and exited means she has that rare combination of academic and legal rigour in UK and 
international governance regimes combined with the mindset and practical experience that 
makes her an ideal thinking partner for any board. Janhavi currently is the CEO of Maiora 
International, a boutique advisory firm that boasts an eclectic client list from private equity 
firms, charities, governmental and supra-national organisations to film studios, famous 
personalities and enterprising families and individuals.

Committed to learning, honing her skills and keeping touch with the real challenges that board 
have, she continues to hold portfolio of board roles including as an Independent Chair on the 
board of a technology company, a board member on an Indo-European think tank and adviser 
to boards of a National Student organisation and a local authority trading company.



Amanda Melton CBE, Principal & CEO, Nelson and Colne College Group
Amanda Melton was appointed Principal and Chief Executive of Nelson and Colne College in 
March 2012. In 2015 the College expanded to include Lancashire Adult Learning, delivering adult 
community learning across the county. In December 2018, Accrington and Rossendale College 
also joined the Nelson and Colne College Group.

Amanda is a Trustee of Pendle Education Trust, a multi-academy trust initially set up in 
2013 by Nelson and Colne College to support improvement in poor-performing primary 
and secondary schools in East Lancashire. The Trust is currently responsible for five rapidly 
improving Academies. Amanda is a Director at the Lancashire Local Enterprise Partnership, 
and chairs the Lancashire LEP Skills Advisory Panel. She is also currently a Director of  
Growth Lancashire.

In March 2019, Amanda was appointed as Commissioner for the Independent Commission 
for the College of the Future and most recently Amanda has been appointed to The Times 
Education Commission. In October 2020, she was awarded a prestigious CBE in the Queen’s 
Birthday Honours List for her services to education.

Camilla Winlo, Head of Data Privacy, GemServ
Camilla Winlo is an experienced leader of data privacy consultancy teams, and expert in 
driving best practice in data protection and information security within organisations. Camilla 
is a qualified Chief Data Protection Officer, and is a leading expert in Privacy by Design. Key 
achievements include winning Best Privacy by Design at the DMA Awards and Best Privacy 
and Data Ethics Initiative at the DataIQ awards, both for work with WarnerMedia and DQM GRC. 
She is a regular media commentator noted for her commercial, pragmatic and strategic view 
of data privacy issues. Prior to moving into data privacy, she was a senior marketer and part of 
the leadership teams that launched three new financial services brands to market in response 
to regulatory change. 

Camilla has almost a decade of experience of commercialising regulatory change, including as 
part of the leadership team developing and launching three new financial services businesses. 
In her spare time, Camilla flies a vintage aeroplane and is taking part in the #walk1000miles 
challenge with her two dogs.

Stuart Coleman, Learning & Business Development Director, The Open Data Institute
Stuart Coleman is the Learning and Business Development Director at the ODI. He is passionate 
about opportunities for people across society to use technology, data and machines to learn 
new skills and shape a better future. Stuart has a diverse entrepreneurial and executive 
leadership background, with experience in venture-backed, publicly listed and mission-led high 
growth technology, training and consulting organisations.

Stuart has raised venture funding as well as built several businesses from cashflow. He is proud to 
have been founding Commercial Director at the Open Data Institute in 2012 and delighted to have 
returned in 2020 to support the leadership and team amidst an exciting new phase of growth.

Outside of work Stuart is a keen cyclist, occasional amateur multi-sports competitor, fundraiser 
for the RNLI and a devoted dad to young daughters.
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Sarah Mukherjee MBE, CEO, Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment 
(IEMA)
Sarah Mukherjee was the BBC’s Environment Correspondent for many years, presenting on 
national and international BBC radio and television news, working – and winning awards – 
across the world. Since leaving the Corporation, she has had leadership roles in utilities and 
agriculture. She was a panel member for the National Parks Review and sits on the National 
Food Strategy Advisory Panel. She is a Trustee of the Woodland Trust, a governor of Harper 
Adams University and is Co-Chair of the Oxford Farming Conference. Sarah was awarded 
an MBE for her services to agriculture and farmer well-being earlier this year and is also an 
Executive coach for the ETF’s Chairs’ Leadership Programme.

Sarah has been a Campaign for Real Ale beer judge and a rugby reporter in the past – two 
activities she still enjoys – and is a runner and yoga addict.

Sharon Curry, IoD Executive Coach, The Trusted Executive Foundation
In addition to 7 years in the Royal Navy she has over 30 years of international work in executive 
& team leadership for FTSE 500, SMEs, and start-ups. A specialist in ‘Future of Work’ 
behaviours, Sharon has co-founded two leadership coaching consultancies, one in Spain, 
(full Spanish proficiency) the second in the UK. She has taken the coaching lead in military, 
technical, academic, civil, and social sectors. She has consulted with Open Genius, a mind 
mapping and creative thinking software leader for 14 years and trains international facilitators 
in business solution finding, metacognition and decision taking. Sharon has been with The 
Trusted Executive Foundation for 4 years.

Steve McCann, IoD Executive Coach, The Trusted Executive Foundation
Steve McCann is an executive-level business leader with over 35 years’ experience across 
a wide variety of roles and functions in public, private, listed, and private-equity businesses. 
He has successfully led a market-leading European manufacturing business through several 
business cycles to divestiture from its US-based owner into private ownership.

Prior to establishing his own leadership and development practice in 2018, Steve was  
the MD of a family-owned regional distributor and led the business through two 
investment cycles involving the exit of the founders, implementing a buy and build  
national growth agenda including significant change and transformation to its ultimate 
acquisition by an Industrial trade buyer. He is passionate about technology, teamwork and 
people development. Steve is an Executive coach for the ETF’s Chairs’ Leadership Programme.

Dr Yanos Michopoulos, IoD Course Leader, Institute of Directors
Yanos Michopoulos has 25 years international business experience in a variety of roles across 
the EMEA region in both the private and public sectors, especially in energy, infrastructure and 
private equity. He has managed large P&Ls, has been a member of regional and global leadership 
teams of large corporates and has managed large, distributed teams across countries and 
cultures. He is currently active as a business advisor and management consultant in the areas 
of strategy development and implementation, value creation, international expansion, M&A and 
change management. Yanos is a course leader on the ETF’s Chairs’ Leadership Programme.
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Dominic Judge, Director of Governance Programmes, Education and Employers
Dominic Judge is a Director of the Education and Employers Charity and leads their work on 
Governance Programmes – including the DfE funded Inspiring Governance and ETF funded 
Inspiring Further Education Governance recruitment services. He was previously a Director for 
Education Policy and Partnerships at the Youth Sport Trust and before this he spent 11 years 
at both the DfE and as part of the senior leadership team of the National College of Teaching 
and Leadership.

Throughout this period he led a wide portfolio of national activity including the National 
Succession Planning Programme (to increase headteacher supply during the baby boom 
retirement period) and NCTL’s field team of over 60 senior associates. He has also been a 
Diversity Training and Development Manager for the police and started his career as an 11-18 
teacher of geography. He has reported into three different organisational boards (as part of the 
executive team) and correspondingly sat on three different governing boards as a governor – 
ranging from primary maintained to secondary academy trust.

Sheelagh Duffield, IoD Course Leader, Institute of Directors
Sheelagh Duffield is a corporate governance specialist advising clients on best practice 
governance and providing independent board evaluation services. Before setting up her own 
business Sheelagh held senior executive roles within the corporate departments of Scottish 
Power plc; Scottish Television plc and The Miller Group Limited at times when these businesses 
were delivering extensive strategic and organisational change. Sheelagh is a non-executive 
director with The National Theatre of Scotland and a member of its Finance Committee. She 
is also a non-executive director with Cricket Scotland where she Chairs the Risk Committee. 
She was a Trustee Director with Capability Scotland for five years. Sheelagh is a course leader 
on the ETF’s Governance Professionals’ Leadership Programme.

Paul Munden CDir, IoD Course Leader, Institute of Directors
Paul Munden is an experienced commercial law barrister and Chartered Director. Over the last 
ten years Paul has served as general counsel of the Business Link operation in London. During 
this time Paul has advised on a wide range of complex and politically sensitive commercial law 
issues, working with senior leaders in government and the civil service. Throughout his career 
Paul has championed the improvement of corporate governance standards in businesses and 
governmental organisations across London. Paul also served as non-executive chairman of a 
Bafta award winning educational software house.

Paul recently served on the Legal Services Board (Consumer Panel), the body responsible 
for ensuring ongoing reform in legal services in the UK and is chairman of the National 
Youth Music Theatre, a leading national charity for the arts. In previous assignments Paul 
has served on the Board of Mid Essex Primary Care Trust and represented the trust on the 
North Essex Cluster Primary Care Trust board responsible for commissioning £1.5bn of 
healthcare services annually and has acted as special adviser to the board of the General 
Teaching Council for England. Paul is a course leader on the ETF’s Governance Professionals’ 
Leadership Programme.
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Agenda 

08:30 Registration and networking

  Keynote sessions

09:30 Welcome  
Paula Dijoux, PMD Absolute Coaching Ltd

09:45 The importance of good governance and leadership 
Jonathan Geldart, IoD 

10:00 The role of the FEC team and the vision for it going forward 
Shelagh Legrave CBE, DfE 
The critical role of Chairs and Governance Professionals as they strive to lead their  
boards in the key roles of directing, protecting and enabling management to navigate 
the current challenges and opportunities the sector faces.

  Q&A

10:45 BREAK 

11:15 Evidence-based insights for effective organisational learning in the  
post-pandemic world 
Alan Hiddleston, D2L and Andy Lancaster, CIPD  
Looking at how this has and will impact the FE sector with specific case studies.  

1
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  Panel discussion
12:00 Data for good – The role of the FE Sector
  The pandemic has accelerated the pace of digital transformation, driving the value 

of data to the top of the agenda for boards across all sectors and industries. The FE 
sector plays a vital role in creating a strong data infrastructure across society, keeping 
productivity high through up-skilling young and adult learners alike and enabling 
employers to thrive in an ethical and sustainable way.

  Chair: Janhavi Dadarkar, CDir, IoD

  Panelists: 
  Amanda Melton CBE, Nelson and Colne College Group
  Stuart Coleman, ODI
  Sarah Mukherjee MBE, IEMA
  Camilla Winlo, Gemserv

  Hear from a panel of expert speakers as we explore the challenges and opportunities 
facing colleges in operationalising a sound data governance strategy and making 
good data driven decisions which will drive better outcomes for your college and 
stakeholders. In this session, the panel will share insights into the latest technological 
trends and practical advice regarding the capabilities required to deliver resilience and 
sustainable growth. 

13:00 Lunch and networking

2
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  Breakout sessions

Attendees will be split into two groups (Group 1: Chairs and Group 2: Governance 
Professionals) to join interactive workshops designed around leading research and 
case studies.

14:00 Group 1: Building trusted stakeholder relationships 
  In this fast-paced, interactive break-out session IoD, accredited coaches and course 

leaders Sharon Curry, Steve McCann and Yanos Michopoulos will lead an exploration 
of trust and how we can develop our trustworthiness as leaders in Further Education.

  Using the work of Trusted Executive Foundation founder and renowned author, executive 
coach and researcher, Dr John Blakey, this session will feature the Nine Habits of  
Trust model developed from leading-edge research. These nine leadership habits are  
proven to help leaders keep the trust of their stakeholders in these challenging times  
by establishing and maintaining powerful relationships at board, college and  
community level.

  Learning outcomes:
  1. Identify who you trust and why in your stakeholder network
  2. Understand the science behind trust
  3. Obtain tools and techniques for developing and maintaining trusted relationships. 
  
Group 2: EDI – Challenges to board readiness  

The AoC’s recent report – ‘The Current Status of EDI in the Further Education Sector 
in England’ – published in November 2021, laid bare the challenges that the FE sector 
faces in both diversifying their governing boards and leading EDI in their colleges. This 
session explores the strategic role of the governing board on EDI and will be facilitated by 
IoD course leaders Janhavi Dadarkar, Paul Munden and Sheelagh Duffield. 

  Dominic Judge, Director of Governance Programmes at Education and Employers will 
crystalise the challenge for FE Colleges, looking at a strategic and practical responses 
to the issues via the successful Everyone on Board campaign in schools, and argue that 
(alongside diversifying recruitment) a focus on board behaviours and developing the 
governing board’s strategic role on race is also vitally important for success.

  Learning outcomes:
  1. Appreciate the importance of EDI in the FE sector and in particular for the boards
   of FE colleges
  2. Articulate strategies to help promote EDI in the boardroom
  3. Understand the possible challenges FE boards will need to consider and overcome.

15:15 BREAK and swap breakout sessions 

15:30 Group 2: Building trusted stakeholder relationships (as above) 
Group 1: EDI – Challenges to board readiness (as above)

16:45 Drinks reception and networking 

19:00 Conference close
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About The ETF 
The Education and Training Foundation (ETF) is 
the sector-owned, government-backed workforce 
development body for the Further Education and 
Training sector. We believe that the key to improving 
education and training is to support teachers and their 
leaders to excel. Everything the ETF does is in pursuit 
of our vision of: 

• first class leaders within the sector;

• effective, professionally confident teachers  
and trainers; 

• further education as the career of choice  
for ambitious professionals who wish to  
make a difference. 

We have a full range of leadership 
programmes for middle managers, CFOs, 
CEOs and Chairs, as well as programmes for 
those who are preparing to become a CEO or 
Principal in the near future. 

For more information, please visit:  
etfoundation.co.uk/leadership 

http://ETFOUNDATION.CO.UK 
http://www.iod.com
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-education
http://etfoundation.co.uk/leadership 

